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***SERIES DESCRIPTIONS ARE INCLUDED AT THE END OF THIS DOCUMENT. *** 
  

WEEK OF APRIL 17
th

 (as of 4.25.16) 
  
THURSDAY, APRIL 21

st
 

RIVER MONSTERS: Razorhead 

World Premiere Thursday, April 21, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Terrifying reports surface of a creature terrorizing one of the most popular vacation destinations on the 

East Coast – the Florida Keys. With witness accounts of a beast so violent that it slices through flesh and 

even breaks bones, Jeremy sets off to the Sunshine State to find out what is triggering these unusual 

attacks.   

 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
nd

 

INSANE POOLS: OFF THE DEEP END: Hidden Party Zone 

World Premiere Friday, April 22, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Lucas accepts a special mission: build an oasis with a secret identity! He takes on the nearly impossible 

challenge to transform a tiny suburban backyard into a luxurious five star, resort-worthy pool space while 

hiding its secret identity as the ultimate sports and party fanatic’s entertainment zone. 

 

TANKED: Johnny Damon is Expecting the Unexpected 

World Premiere Friday, April 22, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Wayde and Brett are building two tanks for two-time World Series champion Johnny Damon. Things get 

even more exciting when Damon and his wife ask the guys to finish the tanks in time to help reveal the 

sex of their newest baby at a party for friends and family. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 23
rd

 

MY CAT FROM HELL: Scary Tails 

World Premiere Saturday, April 23, at 8 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

In this episode, Jackson works with a cat, Skylar, who’s literally afraid of her tail, and her guardian, 

Kristy, who can’t face reality. Jackson also meets up with a couple and their mischievous cat, Quincy. 

Jackson marvels at “My Cat from Heaven’s” Ziggy who despite her handicap, allows her gleeful spirit 

and ability to inspire those around her. 

 

DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET: Temperature’s Rising 

World Premiere Saturday, April 23, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Dr. Jeff and his team scramble to save the life of a young dog that is foaming at the mouth. Later, Dr. Jeff 

heads into the mountains to help a pack of rescued huskies. He also executes a never-before-tried surgery 

on Penelope the Pig, and Dr. Lindsay gets a big surprise when she treats a sick Goldendoodle.     

 

WEEK OF APRIL 24
th

 (as of 4.25.16) 
  
 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26
th

 

ANIMAL PLANET PRESENTS: Life After Chernobyl 

World Premiere Tuesday, April 26, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

30 years after the worst nuclear catastrophe in history, which sent a plume of highly radioactive fallout 

into the atmosphere, biologist Rob Nelson and anthropologist Mary-Ann Ochota are the first scientists 

granted unlimited access to all areas surrounding the infamous Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant. 

Knowingly putting themselves at risk to radiation exposure, the duo investigates the effects of high 

radiation doses on the surrounding animal population and how wildlife and environment have been 

affected after decades as one of the most contaminated place on earth. 

 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28
th

 

RIVER MONSTERS: Deadly Superstitions 

World Premiere Thursday, April 28, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Jeremy’s adventures have brought him an impressive haul of freshwater monsters, but his Angling 

investigations have also immersed him in unique cultures around the globe. Jeremy looks back at some of 

the most memorable moments in his fishing career and asks if unseen forces could explain some of his 

greatest catches. 

 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
th

 

TANKED: Nick Carter Wants His Tank That Way 

World Premiere Friday, April 29, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Former Backstreet Boy and Dancing with the Stars finalist Nick Carter and his wife, Lauren, want an 

aquarium for their Los Angeles home. Their desired Mississippi steamboat-themed tank seems impossible 

to complete until Wayde finds some unique building materials in the Las Vegas desert. 

 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
th

 

MY CAT FROM HELL: Breaking Bald 



World Premiere Saturday, April 30, at 8 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG  
Jackson takes a deep dive into the den of a Los Angeles feral colony where he and his team of trappers 

must reinstate order to a situation crawling with wild kitty chaos. A pair of hairless Donskoy cats that are 

tormenting their guardian and destroying their living space are confronted by Jackson, who must show 

guardian Debbi how to “catify” her place and satisfy her cats’ hunting instincts before they wreck her 

home and hurt themselves in the process. 

 

DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET: Saved by the Sky 

World Premiere Saturday, April 30, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Dr. Jeff attempts to give a puppy a with a broken leg a second shot at life after it is medevac’d over from 

a kill shelter in Oklahoma. Later, two kittens struggling to survive without their mother are cared for by 

Dr. Jeff and his crew. The clinic’s newest hire takes on a rat with a swollen cheek. Finally, Dr. Jeff, his 

teenage grandson Angel and his right-hand man Hector have a boys’ day out to treat rescued greyhounds 

searching for forever homes.   

  

SERIES DESCRIPTIONS 
  

*Below you will find the series descriptions of the shows airing the weeks of April 17
th

 and April 24
th

* 

   

RIVER MONSTERS 

Series Airs Thursdays at 10 PM (ET/PT) 
Freshwater detective, biologist and extreme angler Jeremy Wade has spent three decades traveling the 

world’s waterways in search of man-eaters that lurk beneath the surface of rivers and lakes in some of the 

most inhospitable locations in the world. Now, Jeremy will use his unparalleled knowledge to dive into a 

realm that is totally unknown to him and RIVER MONSTERS viewers – the vastness of the planet’s 

oceans. On Thursday, April 7 at 9 PM (ET/PT), Animal Planet’s #1 series, RIVER MONSTERS, 

returns for an eighth season devoted entirely to legends and myths of beasts that dwell in the mysteries of 

the ocean. Season eight sends Jeremy on epic adventures to investigate what creatures are responsible for 

deadly attacks involving underwater predators and unsolved disappearances in exotic locations including 

Peru, Australia, Mexico and the Bahamas. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/river-monsters-season-8/ 

 

FINDING BIGFOOT 

Series Airs Thursdays at 10 PM (ET/PT) 
Animal Planet's hit series FINDING BIGFOOT returns with all-new episodes as Bigfoot Field Research 

Organization (BFRO) president Matt Moneymaker, researchers James "Bobo" Fay and Cliff Barackman 

and skeptic scientist Ranae Holland discover new, compelling evidence that may prove the existence of 

this elusive creature. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/finding-bigfoot/ 

 

INSANE POOLS: OFF THE DEEP END 

Series Airs Fridays at 9 PM (ET/PT) 
Outdoor design expert Lucas Congdon and his crew take building backyard pools to unprecedented 

heights. Lucas' designs are bigger than ever, showcasing over-the-top features and traveling to new 

locales in his quest to build paradise for his clients. 

Press site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/insane-pools/ 
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TANKED 

Series Returns Airs Fridays at 10 PM (ET/PT) 
In TANKED, Las Vegas-based Acrylic Tank Manufacturing (ATM), one of the country's most successful 

builders of aquariums, and co-owners Wayde King and Brett Raymer, two of Sin City's most imaginative 

businessmen are tasked with building enormous and awe-inspiring tanks and aquariums for top 

celebrities, luxury hotels and casinos, Fortune 500 businesses, private homes and homeowners across the 

country. ATM takes on more than 200 projects every year with tanks ranging from 50 to five million 

gallons in size that feature the most exotic, unusual, colorful and dangerous fish in the world. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/tanked-season-6/ 

 

MY CAT FROM HELL 

Series Airs Saturdays at 8 PM (ET/PT) 
In the seventh season of MY CAT FROM HELL, the journey is the destination for cat expert Jackson 

Galaxy. With a career spanning over 20 years, the Cat Daddy has been on an unbelievable journey, taking 

him from the gates of heaven to the depths of hell and everywhere in between. But now, Jackson is ready 

to take big leaps into unknown places. Along with Jackson’s usual cat wizardry helping hellish cats and 

their guardians, Jackson is now jumping into the fire with bigger and badder cats. In season seven, 

Jackson ventures into the wild looking for order in the world of feral cats, provides inspiration where it 

seemingly cannot be found and breaks new ground within the shelter community to improve the lives of 

cats all over the country. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/my-cat-hell-season-7/ 

 

DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET 

Series Airs Saturdays at 9 PM (ET/PT) 
DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET features Denver-based veterinarian Dr. Jeff Young, whose love 

for animals coupled with his 25+ years of veterinary experience has helped and saved countless pets, 

including dogs, cats and exotic animals in Denver – home to his vet clinic Planned Pethood Plus – across 

the neighboring states and beyond. Dr. Jeff has a huge heart, clientele and mission, which urges pet 

owners to spay and neuter their pets to help tackle overpopulation and reduce intact pet-related health 

issues. With his maverick ‘can-do’ energy, Dr. Jeff is possibly one of the busiest veterinarians in the 

country and has attracted more than 80,000 clients. He’s committed to providing low-cost animal care to 

all and has put animal welfare first and foremost. With so much going on, it can be a mad house in Dr. 

Jeff’s animal house, but he and his exceptionally skilled crack team of veterinary staffers complete 

approximately 30 surgeries a day while attending to a diverse clientele and their pets. They even take their 

services on the road to those who cannot access his clinic through his unique mobile clinic. Does he ever 

bite off more than he can chew? …Tune into DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET to find out.  
Press Site:  https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/dr-jeff-rocky-mountain-vet/ 
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